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LINK HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH
Repair Cafe - see page 2                                 Victoria Institute Relaunch- see page 3 and 5

Joseph and his Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat - see page 5
Summer Celebration Service  - see page 4                                    The Tempest - see page 7
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LInK
PARISH COUNCIL

Clerk: Laura McGowan. Phone: 07394 060777. Email: clerk@catonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Closure of Brookhouse Road at Artlebeck Bridge Cadent had applied for a full closure of Brookhouse
Road in early September, but as a result of pressure from the Parish Clerk and others, Lancashire
County Council is now considering permitting the work to go ahead only if the road is kept open to
traffic by using traffic lights and perhaps weight limits. Possibly in August. At the time The Link went
to press no further information was available. Look out for posters in the Coop and the Post Office,
and on Facebook..
Fell View Play Park At long last, the Cushionfall at the Play Park has been topped up to
recommended levels, providing a safe play surface for our children. Thanks are due to the councillors
and residents who contributed 120 hours of voluntary labour over the last 14 months to weed the
Play Park and dig out the encroaching grass. The final stage of preparation - fluffing up and raking the
old surface - was largely done by a team from Littledale Hall and Brookhouse Community Church.
Thank you! We were delighted that Lancaster City Council provided a team to spread the Cushionfall.
The Parish Council spent £3348 on purchasing the Cushionfall and having it delivered. We also paid to
have the damaged Bobcat repaired. We are hoping for a solution to the rotting timbers soon. Please
report problems with the Play Park to the Parish Clerk.
Community Road Watch Scheme Lancashire Police has relaunched its Community Road Watch
Scheme. People can now volunteer and be assigned to their home area. Search online for more
information and to sign up.
Greenway The major improvements to the Caton section of the Greenway are now complete. Please
do report problems on our section to the Parish Clerk, as we have a small budget from Lancashire
County Council to carry out repairs and make improvements to the Greenway. Ideas for activities to
promote active travel using the Greenway are welcome too. Planting more trees and bushes is
scheduled for autumn 2024/spring 2025.
Caton Gala Thank you to everyone who came to visit us at the Gala. We have a spreadsheet with
your comments and ideas, and are planning how to tackle them. Your Parish Council could achieve
even more if it had additional members - if you would like to find out more, do come along to our
next meeting, talk to the Parish Clerk or one of the councillors.
Next Parish Council Meeting  The July Parish Council meeting is on Tuesday 9th July at 7pm in the
Victoria Institute. Residents are welcome to attend, and may raise matters of local concern in the
Open Forum at the start of the meeting. There is no Parish Council meeting in August.

FIRST SATURDAY LITTER PICK
A group of residents get together on the first Saturday of every month to pick up litter and tidy the
villages. The meeting place is outside the Victoria Institute at 10am, weather permitting. You decide
how much time and where abouts in the village needs some attention. Half an hour or an hour can –
and does – make such a difference. If you have seen an area which would benefit from a tidy up, or
have any queries, please contact Judy Powell on 771154. Rubbish bags, bag holders, and litter pickers
are provided, and it is a good idea to bring your own gloves. Hi-viz vests (various sizes) also available
on request. Next sessions: Saturday 6th July and Saturday 3rd August.

NEW MANAGEMENT
Both the Ship Inn and the Black Bull Inn are now under new management. Make sure you pop in to
check out their new ideas and support these local businesses. We are lucky to have so many choices!

LOCAL NEWS OF 
CATON &

BROOKHOUSE
www.catonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Baptist Church
Artlebeck Bridge

10.30am: Morning Service and
Sunday School

6.30pm: Evening Service

Lune Valley Methodist Hub
Formerly Brookhouse

Methodist Church
Monthly services at 

10.30am

Caton Methodist
Brookhouse Road

10.30am: Morning Service and
Junior Church

Catholic Church
Station Yard

Holy Mass Saturday at 6.00pm
Holydays of Obligation Mass on

eve of Holyday at 6.00pm

St Paul's C of E Church,
Caton, Brookhouse and

Littledale
Sunday Communion Service at

10am, All Age Worship, read and
led by children: 1st Sun of the

month, Sunday Club in the
Church Hall, term time during
Sunday service (except 1st

Sunday of month)

Brookhouse Community
Church

held at Caton Primary School,
Broadacre, 10.45am: Morning

Service & Junior Church
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Logs•Smokeless•Topsoil•Bark
 01524 812476www.logsdirect.co.uk

GILLISONS
The Bag Shop

32 New Street
Lancaster
LA1 1EG

Behind the Museum, 
Next to Barclays Bank

Places for 2-4 year olds
Based in Caton Primary School

infinitypreschools@gmail.com
07746 857904

We are an independent vets and our Caton team pride
themselves on providing a personal, friendly service. 

Pop in to weigh your pet, collect flea or worm
treatments, food and accessories. 

The Caton surgery is open 9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to
Friday, veterinary consultations are available daily.

Caton     01524 770615         Lancaster     01524 32696
Morecambe   01524 410867  Milnthorpe  015395 62770

24 hours emergency service www.bayvets.co.uk

LUNE DOG GROOMING
Based at Animal Care, Blea Tarn Road, Scotforth,
Professional dog grooming in fully equipped salon.

All aspects of dog grooming provided in a small friendly salon.
Eleanor Manning Mobile: 07855 345328

Animal Care on 01524 65495

LANCASTRIAN ANTIQUES. Est. 1975
Sales-Purchases-Probate/Insurance Valuations

70 Penny St, Lancaster. LA1 1XF
Tel. 01524 847004.    Mob. 07977155939

Stephen, Heather Wilkinson

R & M Dawson
Landscape - paving, decking,

fencing and turfing.
Stonework - natural stone walling,

restoration, stone facing, brickwork.
Groundworks - tarmac driveways, block

paving and all drainage and foundations.
Plant hire - mini digger hire.

Specialists with over 25 years experience.
Based in the local area.

Call: Richard : 07881464856
Mark : 07919566570

CATON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
At June’s meeting we were enlightened by local author Diane Allen, who spoke about how
she got into writing and the process of producing family sagas. It was a great opportunity
to ask questions of a professional writer. In the meantime, we will meet up for Games
Club at the end of June, be at the Repair Cafe and the Victoria Institute reopening in July,
and meet for Afternoon Tea in August! There is always something going on at the WI! 
Our next main meeting is on July 4th at 7:30pm in St Paul’s Church Hall. Professor Mike
Winstanley will be speaking about 200 years of shopping with a focus on shopping in the
Lancaster area. A brilliant speaker, this will be a fascinating talk combining history and
shopping! Visitors are very welcome and it is a great way to make friends in the village.
We are a mixed age group and would encourage women at any stage of life to come and
check us out. 

CATON AND BROOKHOUSE COMMUNITY HUB
6th JULY 2-4pm Lune Valley Methodist Church. Back by popular demand, we have
another repair cafe. Bring along small electrical items, phones and laptops and learn how
to repair them. We will have a basic bike maintenance station where you can learn how to
keep your bike in road safe condition. We will have a make and mend station for clothes
and soft toys. Feel free to bring your own sewing, crochet or knitting and sit and chat over
a cup of tea and cake. This is an inclusive Community space open to everyone. If you
would like to see more hub sessions please leave feedback in the suggestion box on the
front desk. 

CATON AND BROOKHOUSE FRIENDSHIP CLUB
After our June lunch at The Station and the visit to Ilkley and Hebden Bridge, we are
looking forward to the visit to Harrogate and Harewood House on the 25th July. In August,
we will be enjoying a Buffet lunch on the 1st and a visit to Southport on the 15th including
the flower show for those who have confirmed with Ali. September will find us enjoying
Penrith and Lowther Park. For further details of the visits of the Friendship Club please
contact Ali Whitfield on 01524 770827 / 07738 912923

CATON AND BROOKHOUSE GARDENING CLUB
Even though the evening weather was very inhospitable, our garden trip was still enjoyed
by all. Many still came despite the rain. We were royally entertained by our hosts
Margaret and Hugh and we could enjoy the coffee and cake in indoor comfort. Thanks
very much to them. We take a rest in July so we hope everyone enjoys the summer -
here's hoping for some warm weather.
Our thoughts now turn to our next event which is a coach trip to Iddons Hardy Plants in
Bretherton. This peat free prize winning, 1 1/2 acre garden has everything. You name it - it
has got it - there is an incredible variety of planting and garden architectural features - far
too much to describe here. A gallery will also be open to display the sculptures of Thomas
Dagnall. The nursery sells a wide variety of hardy plants so prepare your orders.
The date of our visit is Saturday 10th of August. Pick up will be the usual village spots, 9.20
Caton Green, 9.25 Brookhouse, 9.30 Victoria Institute. Return about 2 pm. We will contact
people before the event to confirm all details. The coach will be paid for fully by the Club.
So for members the cost will be just the Iddons charge for the tour of garden & nursery
including tea/coffee scones with fresh cream and strawberry jam which is £11. As the
coach is subsidised by members the cost for non-members will be £15. If you want to join
us please let Rebecca know on 07806521974 before 10 July 2024. We have to pay a non-
refundable 50% deposit at that point. Have a great summer. 

HEYWOOD HOUSE
Heywood House gardens and railway will be open for the RNLI on Sunday 7th July from
1pm until 5pm. Admission is £7.00 children free. Refreshments, Tombola, Raffle, Steam
train rides (small extra cost) children’s activities. No dogs except assistance dogs please.
Garden signposted from A683 in Caton. 

CAROL M SEDGWICK
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MSCP.

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

07725300290
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

LS DECORATING
All aspects of Painting and Decorating
Tel:- 07894581602      or     7922304182

E-mail: lucas@lsdecorating.co.uk
website:- www.lsdecorating.co.uk



A. Locksmith
24 Hour Service

No Call out Charge
Student and OAP Discounts

Mobile Key Cutting
All locks opened

Cars opened and re-keyed
Safes opened and repaired

Free Estimates
Prompt & Friendly Service

All work Guaranteed
01524 845865

Shiatsu     Acupressure     Massage
Bad backs, injuries, pain, stress, etc.

Martin Knowles DS MRSS
www.CatonGreen.co.uk    

01524 771598

PRESTON IRELAND BOWKER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Paul Wilson • David Wood•Tarnia Johnson
Serving Lancaster and the Lune Valley

Telephone: 64023
Dignity Caring Funeral Services

CARS

Your eco-friendly way to travel!

Airport Transfers

07595 699 862

To Manchester/Liverpool
Leeds/Bradford

From LA1 to LA23 Postcodes

   
    
 
  

Call 01539 740937
or visit www.mtp-media.co.uk
for more information and quotes

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL 
LA & CA POSTCODES

FINANCIAL ADVISERS BASED IN HALTON/CATON AREA
We offer specialist face-to-face advice in any of the following

areas:

INVESTMENT PLANNING
RETIREMENT PLANNING

AUTO-ENROLMENT
MORTGAGES AND RE-MORTGAGING

LIFE ASSURANCE
INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING

BUSINESS OWNER ADVICE

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

Tel: 01524 68812
Email: admin.bridges@sjpp.co.uk

Web: www.bridgesandco.co.uk

11 Willow Mill, Fell View, Caton, LA2 9RA.

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place
Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services,

more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St.
James's Place Partnership’ and the titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms

used to describe St. James's Place representatives.
Bridges & Co Financial Advisers Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Number 14754052.

Registered Office: Braestone High Rd, Halton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6PH.

FAIRCLOUGH-WOODRUFF
Renewables - Plumbing & Heating

Builing Works & Decorating
CATON 770932

S.J. BARGH LTD
VOSA authorised testing facility 

Road Haulage: 
Servicing - MOT - Brake - Tacho

Tel: 01524 881353 (garage)

  

VICTORIA INSTITUTE
‘Social, recreational and meeting space at the heart of our community’

REOPENING AFTER THE REWIRE
The Library and room hire will reopen from Monday 1 st July
Invitation to the reopening and thank you! Saturday 13 th July 3:00-5:00pm The event will be
opened by Helen Bingley, the High Sheriff of Lancashire. Come and join us for drinks and
nibbles, as we celebrate the reopening of the VI and thank those who helped to raise the funds
for the rewire and installation of the new fire alarm system. There will be representatives,
photos, demonstrations and entertainment from some of our regular user groups. There will
also be opportunity to take a look around and see how the fundraising and donations have
been used. The work was carried out by P.Wright Electrical Kendal and project managed by
Pettit Singleton Associates.

THIS MONTHS HIGHLIGHTED GROUP
Happy Mamas, meet at the Institute on Friday 10:30-11:30

For details contact Peter

CATON COMMUNITY LIBRARY & IT ROOM
Opening Days and Times Monday & Wednesday 10:00am to 12:00 noon & 1:00 to 3:00pm
Tuesday & Thursday 10:00am to 12:00 noon
The IT ‘Drop In’ facility, offers 4 computers, all with Internet access and Microsoft Office
software.
The Library currently has a range of general fiction, crime & thriller, romance & saga, fiction &
non-fiction, extended all ages children’s as well as biographies and autobiographies.
Thank you to everyone who uses the library, as we rely upon donations, please drop off your
books.Duplicate and books that we just don’t have space for are available to buy for a small
donation
COMPUTER USE COSTS £1.50 per hour, 75p for ½ hour & minimum charge of 50p
Cost per copy: - Scanning 10p
PRINTING CHARGES Black & white 15p for A4 25p for A3 Colour 30p for A4 55p for A3
VI ROOM HIRE RATES - An ideal venue for celebration and business events. Main Hall Full Rate
£18.00 per hour, Discounted Rate £13.00 per hour; Sir Thomas Storey & Victoria Room Full
rate £14.00 per hour, Discounted rate £10.00 per hour; Cottam Room Full rate £10.00 per
hour, Discounted £7.00 per hour; Whole Building – this includes the Main Hall, Sir Thomas
Storey Room, Victoria Room and Cottam Room, but excludes the kitchen. Full rate £53.00 per
hour Discounted rate £39.00 per hour; Kitchen – Beverages only £6, Caterers £22, Full cooking
£33, charged per session. Special rates are available for extended functions, please see the
Schedule of Charges on our website.
BUSINESSES, TRADES & SERVICES
The Victoria Institute has a display board for businesses, trades and services to promote
themselves. Please leave your poster, business cards etc. with Peter at the Institute.
FREE TO ADVERTISE ‘FOR SALE’ BOARD
Sell items for free on the noticeboard in the Victoria Institute. Collect a form from Peter in the
Library/IT Room to advertise your items.
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT FLOODING?
Floodsax are available for sale from the Victoria Institute. The cost is £30.00 for a pack of five.
Please contact Peter for more information.
EMERGENCY CENTRE
The Victoria Institute is our village’s Emergency Centre. If there are problems such as flooding,
long periods without mains water, or power cuts, the Victoria Institute will be staffed and
you’ll be able to get practical help and information.
GET IN TOUCH
For all queries, including hiring the Victoria Institute please contact: - Peter Collins the
Community Centre Manager at the Institute on 01524 771733 Office Hours; Monday &
Wednesday 10:00am to 12:00 noon and 1:00 to 3:00pm Tuesday & Thursday 10:00am to
12:00 noon. You can email us on: admin@victoria-institute.org.uk Further information can be
found at our website: www.victoria-institute.org.uk Follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.institute.caton/

Tree & Hedge Removals, 
Reductions & Pruning 
Stump Grinding & Chipping
Professional & Fully Insured 
Local to Caton & Brookhouse

07585 708817 - chris@cmhtreeservices.co.uk - 

www.cmhtreeservices.co.uk  

mailto:admin@victoria-institute.org.uk
http://www.victoria-institute.org.uk/
mailto:Chris@cmhtreeservices.co.uk
http://www.cmhtreeservices.co.uk/


Anne Taylor
Advanced Clinical Massage Therapist

Treating Chronic Pain and Injuries.
Qualified in Ante and Post Natal Massage. Reiki.

Tel: 07525448771

ULTIMATE CLEANING SERVICE
window cleaning
gutter cleaning
upvc cleaning

powerwashing and drive cleaning
carpet and upholstery cleaning

domestic and commercial
call 07989908567(Caton)

info@ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk
http://www.ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk

AUGHTON BOARDING KENNELS
And Doggy Day Care.

Contact Helen: 07766446272 / 01524221347
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk

Individual care for your dog

Ascension & Cliff Small
Funeral Service

Independent Family Firm.
Owned and run by Robert & Katheryn Caunce

and family.
Private Chapel of rest

Golden Charter Funeral Plans.
Ascension House, Copy Lane, Caton

Tel: 770886 (24 hours)
For Personal Caring Attention

20, BROOKHOUSE ROAD, (WORKSHOP)

HORNBY DAY NURSERY
1 Station Road,    HORNBY

015242 22288
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk
Flexible hours (7.30am – 6.30pm)

Babies from 3 months
15 hours free childcare for eligible 2

year olds
30 hours free childcare for eligible 3 &

4 year olds from September

PEACOCK DESIGN
Landscape and Garden Design
Original and Creative Designs

Advice and ideas to full detailed design
Georgina Peacock BA DipLA

www.peacockdesign.co.uk
Tel: Caton 770949

ANDREW WHITAKER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR:

GARDENER
01524 69806/ 07900905026

awhitaker112@googlemai l .com

Multi award winning estate agency founded in Caton

info@houseclub.co.uk

01524 771888

STATION GARAGE (Caton)LTD

- Ford Authorised Repairer
- Nearly New & Used Car Sales
- Full Range of Vehicle Repairs
- Insurance Body Repairs
- M.O.T. Testing
- Fuel Sale

Lancaster Road
Caton

Lancaster LA2 9QJ
Tel: 01524 770321

www.stationgaragecaton.co.uk
sales@stationgaragecaton.co.uk

CATON ST PAUL’S C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
We are approaching the time when we have to say goodbye to our wonderful Y6 children:
28 of them are off to pastures new for September. As is now tradition at Caton St Paul’s,
we will be having a parade through Brookhouse and Caton at around 2:30pm on Friday 19
July – if you are in the area, please line the streets and give our children a wave. 
We would like to invite the community to our summer fair; we are hoping for much better
weather than last year’s downpour. This is being held on Friday 5 July from 5:00pm –
7:00pm. There will be a range of stalls including face painting, chocolate tombola, penalty
shoot out and much more. If you would like a table at the summer fair, please contact
school; these are available at £15 or free if you are a charity. 
We have spaces coming available in our Pre-school from September. If your child is 3, or
turning 3, please contact us as we would love to show you round our school. We take 16
children in our Pre-school. It is staffed by 2 very experienced members of Early Years staff
and the children play an active role in school life. 
We also have a couple of spaces in our Reception class starting in September. If you are
new to the area, contact the office and we would be happy to show you round. 
Our Y5 children had a wonderful time on their residential to Coniston. They climbed The
Old Man of Coniston which, at 803m, is the 38th highest in England – what an
achievement. They also enjoyed a barbeque, camping overnight, ghyll scrambling and
canoeing on Coniston water. School subsidised this trip with our PE money, meaning all
children were able to enjoy this fantastic experience.
We continue to enjoy sporting competitions and have been busy over the past few weeks.
Our rounders team performed brilliantly to finish 3rd in the Lune Valley tournament, and
our indoor athletics team claimed 3rd in the whole of Lancaster and Morecambe. We
have also entered Y3/4 quicksticks hockey, Y5/6 cricket, Y3/4/5/6 cross country, Y3/4/5/6
outdoor athletics and Y1/2 orienteering as well as the Y6 sports festival in Morecambe–
busy times! By the end of year 6, every one of our children will have represented our
school at sport. We love finding the sport that they love.
We were pleased to welcome about 100 fathers and grandfathers to our Fathers’ day
breakfast – this was a lovely occasion and it was great to see so many of our school
community enjoying themselves.
Finally, as the nights are lighter and the days longer, please remember that our grounds
are private and no-one is allowed on them after hours. We are working with the local
PCSO to try and ensure the grounds remain clear in the evening and at weekends.

GROW CATON
Isn’t it amazing that the longest day has already been and gone. From now, plants will
slow down their growing but there are harvests to look forward to and still time for
sowing short season veggies like radishes, or veggies that will overwinter. Do remember
to have a look in the seed swap box (at the side entrance of the Victoria Institute). You
may have noticed that the produce shelves have not been out this year. As our group is a
lot bigger now, we’ve shared seedlings mostly with each other, and brought the last few
to the plant swap in June. For harvest surplus we are planning to share with our
neighbourhoods in both villages just keep an eye out. If you have any fruit growing that
you don’t use then do give us a call, we have people in our group keen to help and we will
preserve or share it. Holiday season is just around the corner and we hope you have a
great summer and enjoy your break. To join our WhatsApp or learn more contact Anne
771470, Brigitte 770771 or email growcaton@outlook.com

SUMMER CELEBRATION SERVICE FOR THE VILLAGE ST PAUL’S CHURCH, BROOKHOUSE
Everyone is welcome to St Paul’s Church for a Summer Celebration Service which takes
place on the 9th of July 2024 at 2.00pm at St Paul’s Church. There will be a short service,
lasting approximately half an hour. Afterwards we hope you will stay for a chat and
refreshments. We hope you will join us for this short time of reflection and fellowship.

McPheat Automotive
Vintage Classic Sports

Chris McPheat - 07948 355952
Quernmore, Lancaster 

www.mcpheatautomotive.com

mailto:growcaton@outlook.com
http://www.mcpheatautomotive.com/


Andrew S Parker
Chartered Accountants

Telephone - 07740 308422
Email - andrew@asparker.co.uk
Website - www.asparker.co.uk

Fawcett’s Country Sports Ltd
Gunsmiths Fishing Tackle & Country Clothing
Binoculars, Giftware, Pocket Knives for ladies

and gentlemen, Hunter boots, folding seats,
Leatherman tools etc.

Come and browse you will be amazed
GREENLANDS FARM VILLAGE

TEWITFIELD      NR CARNFORTH     LA6 1JH
Just 4 Minutes from J35 on the M6
Telephone 01524 32033

www.fawcettsonline.com

ANGELA
WHALLEY
07729294671
MADE TO MEASURE 

CURTAINS & ROMAN BLINDS 
USING YOUR OWN FABRIC 

LINING CAN BE SUPPLIED
CURTAINS ALTERED AND RELINED

Mike Burkitt
Plumbing and Heating Services

All domestic plumbing, heating and gas work
No job too small
07796394410

Designers, suppliers & installers of quality German kitchens.
Call in at one of our beautiful showrooms in

Kirkby Lonsdale or Lower Bentham
or visit our website for more information.

015242 63388
www.butlerinteriors.co.uk

Louise
Mobile Hairdresser

Ladies, Gents, Children
Mobile - 07740093765

Dickinson & Whitaker
Plumbing & Heating

Installation-Service-Maintenance-Repair
Oil; Solid Fuel; Gas

771671 or 07786633947

David M. Bissell Plant Hire
360 Tracked Excavators from 3-20 tons
4x4 JCB Sitemasters Hydraulic Breakers

Tel. 01524 770058         Mobile 07836 729819

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE
Local financial advisor specialising in:

Pensions & Retirement Planning
ISAs & Investments
Tax efficient investing
Inheritance Tax Planning

Contact for a free initial meeting: 
T: 07759158924 W: trulyifa.co.uk
E: james.larton@trulyonline.co.uk

Truly Independent Ltd® is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority to provide investment advice and is bound by its rules. FCA register
no: 513655. Registered Address: Forsyth House, 93 George Street, Edinburgh,

EH2 3ES Company Reg no and place of registration: SC367442 

 THE QUARTERS
SELF-CATERING - 
ACCOMMODATION

   Ideal for visiting family or friends. 
Tel: Ray or Sue 01524 770725

CATON PRIMARY SCHOOL
Our sports teams have been busy since the last edition of the Link. The netball team had a
brilliant morning at Carnforth. They played five matches, won four and came home with
silver medals. Our rounders team enjoyed their tournament at Hornby where they played
well, placing third in their group. Both teams showed skill, resilience and fabulous
sportsmanship.
On 19th May, we held our first ever performance poetry competition. Every class learnt
and performed a poem for the school with KS2 children treating us to the Rime of the
Ancient Mariner and the Jabberwocky. Then, twenty four children from Reception to Year
6 learnt a poem of their choice with which to entertain us. Some even wrote their own
amazing poems. We certainly have some budding poets in our midst! 
Reception Class has been especially busy as they also entertained us with their class
assembly all about our very own superheroes in the local community. 
We love our music at Caton Primary and a visit from Rocksteady Music School further
fuelled the children’s enthusiasm. The children had the chance to listen to and explore a
range of instruments and they even formed their own band!
What a fantastic day we had at Caton Gala! The children looked fabulous in their
costumes and they loved taking part in the parade and singing on the stage with St Paul’s.
Thank you to everyone who came to our stall to say hello! 
It was great to meet the parents of our new Reception cohort at their induction evening.
We can’t wait for the children’s first induction afternoon on 24th June! 
Our PTA summer fair will take place on Saturday, 13th July between 12pm and 3pm. It
promises to be a lovely family event with food, drinks and games. Everyone in the
community is very welcome to come along and join in the fun.
We have many other upcoming events between now and the end of term - you can watch
out for these on our Facebook page. They include: two class trips to the Big Adventure at
Coniston; Reception’s trip to Leighton Moss; sports day; hockey, cricket, cross country and
orienteering tournaments; an author visit; Royal Opera House Create Day; and a pastoral
service at St Paul’s. And of course we mustn’t forget the biggest event of the summer
term….. our Key Stage 2 musical extravaganza of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat. Performances will take place on Wednesday, 10th July at 6:30pm and
Thursday, 11th July at 1:30pm and 6:30pm. This really is going to be a fantastic
production, worthy of a big audience from the local community and your support would
be greatly appreciated. Tickets are available from the school office. 
September marks the 50th anniversary of our school. We are planning to celebrate this in
style and would love to hear from ex-pupils who have photographs and memories to
share. Please do get in touch!

VICTORIA INSTITUTE RELAUNCH
There's Peter, your host, in his smart dicky
bow,
with a click of his heels and a charming 'hello.'
And the Trustees themselves who make up the
Committee
(not a dicky amongst them - my word - such a
pity!)

So support our events: perhaps think of your
own
With so much going on, now don't be alone
Your Community Centre has such a big heart -
July the 13th from 3 to 5pm - well now that's
just the start.........

All hail to the relaunch of your Institute!
Come singers; Pilates; and toddlers (so cute)
The waiting is over - the re-wiring's done!
and now we invite you all - come and have fun....

To say thanks for your patience; and fundraising too
So British; so gallant; so red, white & blue
We've invited the Sheriff in cute cap and feather
to open proceedings - whatever the weather (coldest
June 12th on record at time of writing)

Then enjoy lovely cakes from the W.I.
cup of tea? glass of wine? here's some cheese you
might try?
And stroll around please and see the activities
that make up the Centre and all it's proclivities (no
idea what it means, but isn't it a lovely word?!)



WAVECREST
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hair Fashions

210 Brookhouse Road
ring 770331 for appointment

S.P.H. Gardening Services
Lawn mowing,    Hedging,

Gardening and Outdoor maintenance
No job too small.
Tel- 07593791007

e-mail - banjostu2018@gmail.com

Sports Rehabilitator
Sports massage

Deep tissue massage

07375 488698
sbwmassage@yahoo.com

Unique Interior Upholstery
& Soft Furnishings

Choose from our selection or choose your own fabric
FREE Consultation & Collections service

01524 805504 - info@callunafurnishings.co.uk
www.callunafurnishings.co.uk

Curtains - Cushions
Re-Upholstery
Roman Blinds
Upholstery & Up cycling
Alterations

Architectural Designer        
Extension Plans Drawn
Free Initial Advice/Visit          
Planning Applications
Building Control Submissions
Lofts Conversions/Dormer
Single/Two Storey Extensions
Garage Conversion

Richard Mews 
07971 835660      www.plananddesign.co.uk

Your advert here! 
This size is £4 a month.
Email the editor for more

information.

Your personal Live-In Care assistant
You love your home and you feel safe there. Needing additional
care and support shouldn’t change that.
Live-in Care provides you with your own personal care assistant
that lives with you in your home providing bespoke care, built
around your individual needs.
With such a personal service, you’ll want to engage with people
you can trust, who are highly trained, who listen, understand and
show compassion. Our team deliver all of this and more. 
Referred to by our customers as ‘lovely blue angels’ we deliver
award-winning home care as personal as you are.
Call us for a friendly chat about Live-in Care
Bluebird Care Lancaster & South Lakeland  01524 388 829
bluebirdcare.co.uk/lancaster-south-lakeland
lancasterandsouthlakeland@bluebird.co.uk
More detailed information on live-in care including what you can expect from
your live-in care assistant can be found at bluebirdcare.co.uk/live-in-care

Live-in Care
Your personal Live-In Care
assistant

LEARN A SKILL FOR LIFE-
LEARN TO DRIVE

Eileen Baines
770069/07765922397

Facials, Waxing, Massage, 
Nail & Eye Treatments

By appointment only 

Tel: 07789076911
Quernmore Road, Caton

 gardenretreatbeauty@gmail.com
https://gardenretreatbeaut.wixsite.com/websit

e 

ST PAUL’S CATON WITH LITTLEDALE
You are welcome to come to St Paul’s for our services every Sunday at 10am. The first
Sunday of the month is All Age Worship, led by the children, and the following Sundays
are Communion Services, with Sunday Club for the children (except during school
holidays). All are welcome to join us for our services and for refreshments afterwards.
The Churches Together are holding our Summer Celebration Service on Tuesday, 9th July
at 2pm, on the theme of ‘Hope’ at St Paul’s Church, with refreshments afterwards. All are
welcome to come.
If you would like to get in touch with Helen Scamman, the vicar, for any reason, please
contact her on vicar@stpaulscaton.org.uk and she would be delighted to hear from you.

VILLAGE GRAVEYARD
The graveyard at St Paul’s Church is for the whole village, whatever church you attend or
even if you don’t. The maintenance of the area is carried out by a willing team of
volunteers for whom we are extremely grateful. If you would like to offer your services
please do contact phrawsthorn@hotmail.co.uk and he would be delighted to add you to
the rota. As with all things the bigger the team, the less of a burden on the individuals.
Last year the graveyard cost St Paul’s congregation more than £3000 in buying and
maintaining equipment. We are painfully aware that the internal wall needs repairing and
we would like to extend the pathway down to the bottom of the ‘new’ part of the land.
These items have been quoted at more than £10,000.
We are delighted that Caton Methodist church have been hosting events to raise money
to contribute to this and would welcome any donations to help us maintain and improve
the graveyard for you and future generations of villagers.
Any donations can be made to “Caton St. Paul's General Account”
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 00036642 SORT CODE:40 - 52 - 40 Using the reference ‘Graveyard’

BROOKHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
We meet in the Victoria Institute every Sunday morning from 10.45am. Junior Church is
available each week for the children. For more details see our website and Facebook
page. To get in touch please contact Jim Hutchinson at pottyeats@gmail. com. PLEASE
NOTE THAT WE ARE BACK MEETING IN THE INSTITUTE FROM SUNDAY 7TH JULY AFTER
THE COMPLETION OF THE RE-WIRE. A BIG THANK YOU TO CATON SCHOOL FOR
ALLOWING US TO USE THE SPORTS HALL DURING THIS TIME - IT WAS VERY MUCH
APPRECIATED.
Meet to Eat - there will be no Meet to Eat until September 2024. 
TiddlyWinks - TODDLER GROUP held on Thursdays,10am - 11.30 at the Church Hall. We
will be closing the doors after our final summer session on Thursday 18th July, when we'll
all still be celebrating England winning the Euros OR (resignedly) waiting for the World
Cup qualifiers to start in September.......meanwhile, 'Tiddleywinks' will start again on
Thursday 5th Sept. Have a lovely summer and 'Come on, England!' say Jim & Elaine (Mary
says, 'What are the Euros?')
Family Fun Day We will be having a Family Fun Day on Saturday 17th August at Caton
Primary School Field, Broadacre from 2.30 to 5 pm. There will be fun for all the family,
Bouncy Castle, Fair games, crafts and stalls, tea, coffee and cakes throughout the
afternoon, ending with a BBQ. FREE EVENT. For more info please email
brookhousecommunitychurch@gmail.com 

PAINTING GROUP
The painting group will meet on Thursday 11th & 25th July at Lune Valley Methodist Hub,
from 1.30-3.30pm. Everyone is welcome no matter what level of skill you have. If you
have any materials bring them along, If not let me know and I can bring extra to share. We
ask for a donation of £2.50 to cover costs, Tea/Coffee provided. Ruth 01524 770605. 
25th July will be our last session until September. Hope you all have a good summer
holiday.



‘CRYSTAL’
SECURITY
ALARMS

Installations and Repairs
Free Surveys and Quotations
24 Hour Call out

Tel: 01524 424023
Mobile: 07767 294055
Stephen Aspden
396 Marine Rd East,
Morecambe, LA4 5AN

LUNE VALLEY ACCOUNTING
35 years’ experience. Based in the Lune Valley

Bookkeeping and Accounts production for Sole traders,
Partnerships & Limited companies.

Personal and corporate tax returns Wages/ PAYE/ CIS
Company formation, and VAT registration

Contact Peter Scott on 07341388109 or
peter@lvaccounting.co.uk

DURATEC SECURITY
SOLUTIONS LTD

Local supplier of garage doors, shutters and
retractable gates for home or business

01524 805266
www.duratecsecuritysolutions.co.uk

AM HAIR & BEAUTY 
 161 High Road Halton
Phone 01524 811392

Ladies, gents & children’s hair. Contact Ange &
Danielle on 01524 811392

Arch & line permanent beauty. Contact Katy on
07950950237 or book online

Massage & beauty with Aimee including gel nails
manicures/ pedicures. Contact Aimee on

07874896145 or on Facebook 
Nails by Laura. 07809268478 or on Facebook 

THE LUNE VALLEY METHODIST HUB, BROOKHOUSE
Sunday Service 10:30am Sunday 14th July Helen McGregor Sunday 11th August Christine
Wightman These are All-Age Worship Services – followed by refreshments.
Afternoon Cream Tea for St John’s Hospice 13th July 2-4pm £5.00 per person
Saturday Soup 10th August 12:30pm, Enjoy soup & homemade cakes, £3.00 per person
Book and Jigsaw Shop Saturday 20th July and 17th August 10am-12pm With Coffee and
biscuits choose a book or jigsaw.
Bible Study Wednesday 7pm 10th and 24th July, 14th and 28th August The 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month
Community Hub incorporating Caton and Friends for Ukraine. Meet on 1st Saturday of
each month 2-4pm with Coffee and Cake. 6th July – Repair Café. There will be no Hub
session in August and we will be back on 7th September.
Room Hire: Whole site £175 per day (3 rooms); Main hall (12x10.5m) £18 per hour.
Discount £13. Seating 125; Small room (6x4.5m) £10 per hour. Discount £8. Seating 20;
Kitchen: Refreshments only £10 per hour; Full Use £15 per hour. £20 per session if using
other rooms. Seating 20. Please note: Main hall does not include the Church. Available on
request. Discounted rate = 5 or more bookings in a 6 month period or for continuous hire
of 3 or more hours. If you would like to hire the building, please contact
lunevalleymethodist@gmail.com or visit www.northlancsmethodist.org.uk

WHAT’S ON AT CATON METHODIST CHAPEL
Weekly Sunday Service 10:30am Except on 14th July, and 11th August when we will be at
Brookhouse.
Afternoon Cream Tea for St John’s Hospice 13th July 2-4pm £5.00 per person will be at
the Lune Valley Methodist Hub, Brookhouse
Crafts @ Caton Meet up for a coffee and a chat on Thursday 25th July and 29th August
10-12pm

CATON BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Alan Wadsworth - Tel 01524 771371 Church Website - catonbaptist.org
We continue to meet for worship on Sundays at 10.30am and 6.30pm. Sunday School
during the morning service. We also have crèche facilities available during the morning
service.Please also remember if you would like to know more about becoming a Christian
and finding new hope in Jesus, or if you have any concerns and worries and would like
prayer or a chat you can contact Alan on the number above.
Ladies Meeting - No meetings in July and August but of course we will be back in
September, so look forward to seeing you all then. Enjoy the summer break.
Crafty Tots are now on their summer break. See you all again in September. Enjoy the
summer holidays.
Caton Baptist Church would like to thank everyone who came and supported us at Caton
Gala on our stall by buying cakes, tea and coffees or giving donations. We raise £477 for
Cancer Care so a great effort. Thank you. 
We are running an Alpha course held in the church at 6:00pm. The first one is on Sunday
7th July and run every Sunday evening through to the end of August. There will be
refreshments and please feel free to drop by and join us for one or all of the weeks. You
will be most welcome.

LEIGHTON HALL SHAKESPEARE IN THE GARDEN: THE TEMPEST
This years’ alfresco performance set in Leighton Hall’s beautiful gardens is “The Tempest”.
Performed by The Festival Players, this popular play is performed by an all male cast with
original music. Leighton’s gardens open at 6pm for pre-performance picnics. Since this is
an open-air production, visitors should bring their own seating and warm clothes!
Timings: Gates open from 6pm – with the play starting from 7.30pm. Thursday 25 Jul 2024
Cost: Adults £19 Children £11. Please note the play will go ahead rain or shine. Why not
make an occasion of it and bring a picnic!

Domestic Electrician
All electrical jobs

undertaken
Local to the village and

reliable07539990914
J.A.Electrical@outlook.com

Greenworx
grass cutting 

& garden work
07954224609

http://www.northlancsmethodist.org.uk/
mailto:J.A.Electrical@outlook.com


20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Friendly, honest plumber with reasonable rates. 

£45 call out fee including the first hour. £40ph thereafter.
Call now on 07526 733417 or email

ntplumbing999@gmail.com

NT PLUMBING

ARBOR ACE TREE CARE
• Tree Removal
• Tree pruning
• Tree reduction
• Hedge trimming
• Fully Insured
• Qualified
mob: 07733186973
Email: arborace@yahoo.com
Website: www.arboracetreecare.com

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE
31 Main Street, Bentham, 

Tel: 015242 61868
Email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk

www.temptationsbentham.co.uk
Agents for Brother Sewing Machines
Fabrics, Knitting Wool, Haberdashery

Fresh Food & Home Baking
Carvetii Coffee &Teas
3 Hornby Road, Caton

Fri/Sat/Sun
9:30-3pm

We Clean
AGAs
Ranges
Single Ovens
Double Ovens
Freestanding Ovens

Hobs
Extractors
Microwaves
Combi Ovens

angela@theovenmaid.co.uk  www.theovenmaid.co.uk
07312 644733

• Places available for 3-4 year olds
• Free funded hours
• Open 7.45am to 5.30pm

Email:preschool@stpauls.lancs.sch.uk
Call 01524 770241       Visit catonstpauls.com

“One family belonging, believing and
learning together”

Caton St Paul's
Pre-school

H PEARSON
PLUMBING SERVICES

All domestic plumbing and gas work
Boiler replacements     Full bathroom installations.

07921802942.
hpearsonplumbing@live.co.uk

LAKEWOOD STOVES
Visit Our Showroom At Greenlands Farm Village,

Wood Burners And Gas Fire Collections.
We Offer A Complete Service From

Building Works To Supply And Installation
TEL - 01524 805806 or 07920803197

LIME TREE GARAGE
(HALTON)

Joe Marshall
Motor Vehicle Service, Repairs and MoT

Tel. 01524 811063

THE OLD POST OFFICE CAFE
How time flies, on 23rd July we turn 3! We would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone who has been into our cafe and particularly our regular customers for
supporting us. We remain committed to serving fresh food, specialty coffee, artisan bread
and home baked cakes using great ingredients. Opening times will remain Friday,
Saturday and Sunday 9:30-3pm as this allows us to continue to provide a quality service
with a smile. Our pop-up shop is also open selling luxury Scottish honey, honey pots and
Carvetii hot chocolates - all great gifts or treats for yourself! See you soon, Clair and Pablo

HORNBY PENSIONERS
Dominoes evenings 7pm in the Institute. Saturdays 6th and 20th. No previous experience
of the game is needed, and everyone is welcome. 
Trips A grand time was had by all on the trip to Ullswater in June. Those members who
included a boat trip on their day out, were privileged to sail on the “Lady of the Lake”. She
is the oldest working passenger vessel in the country, at 146 years of age, hope for us all
then! Our next excursion of the year will be a full day trip on Tuesday 9th July, starting at
9.30am Our first stop will be at Watershed Mill in Settle, for a welcome coffee if you wish,
plus there is also browsing time for every taste. On leaving Settle the coach will progress
to Grassington, one of Yorkshire’s lovely villages, with ample unique shops and cafes to
enjoy. Our return journey will include a comfort stop in Ilkley, with time for tea and cake
at a designated café. The coach will arrive back no later than 7pm. The cost of trips
remains the same at £12 for members and £14 for all others. Guests, including those not
of pensionable age are most welcome, as are other members of the community. Children
however can only be included in exceptional circumstances. You will be able to book your
seat on the trip at the Institute on Mondays through to Thursdays from 10am until noon.

LVCS HORNBY SWIMMING POOL CLOSURES.
The LVCS Trustees wish to advise that the Swimming Pool in Hornby is to close from the
middle of July into to the middle of August in order to carry out the replacement of the
roof along with other vital energy saving improvements This subject was scheduled for full
discussion and approval at the AGM held on 23rd May. Regrettably there were insufficient
members to form a quorum and a second on-line AGM was held on 18th June in order to
share details and appoint additional Trustees. Consequently the main construction is
scheduled to start on 22nd July 2024.However, the pool will need to be drained and
prepared for construction a few days prior and it will be closed for not less than 4/5
weeks. This a necessary and fully costed improvement plan with long term benefits which
will ensure the building is sustainable into the future. Although we have sourced several
major grants we will need to raise additional funding to meet expenditure and loss of
revenues caused by this disruption. The Trustees sincerely apologise for any
inconvenience this may cause for all our swimmers and supporters. Further details will be
made available on our website and Facebook pages along with any changes to the
schedule and reopening information. All support and ideas would be very welcome.
www.lunevalleypool.com. poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com Direct line - 01524 805666.

WRAY OVER SIXTIES
Trip to Fleetwood and Lytham Tuesday 23rd July. Pick ups: Bentham 8:35am; Wray
9:00am; Claughton 9:10am; Caton 9:25am. Non-members welcome Cost £15 To book call
Margaret 01524770775

LAUNCH OF LANCASTER DISTRICT ALLOTMENT REVIEW REPORT
An independent review of allotment sites across Lancaster District (from south of Galgate
to Silverdale and east into the Forest of Bowland), has been published. It explores the
current lay of the land and offers recommendations for supporting allotments to thrive
into the future. You can read the report and all recommendations in full here:
foodfutures.org.uk/case-studies/lancs-allotment-review/


